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Q Smithsonian Institution 
Office of General Counsel 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

May 12, 2021 

Re: Your Request for Smithsonian Records (request number 442302732) 

This responds to your request, dated and received in this Office on April 8, 2021, that the "Executive 
Correspondence Files" be searched for a copy of "each letter or other communication from the White 
House to the Smithsonian Institution," including but not limited to the President and the Office of 
Management and Budget, for the period January 1, 2017 to April 7, 2021. As we advised previously, 
because the Smithsonian maintains no system with that title, a search of the Secretarial records for the 
letters you seek was performed. 

The Smithsonian responds to requests for records in accordance with its written policy, Requests for 
Smithsonian Institution Information. A copy of this policy is available on the Smithsonian website at 
http://www.si.edu/OGC/Records-Requests. The Smithsonian applies a presumption of disclosure when 
processing records requests, subject to applicable exemptions stated in its policy. 

Enclosed are 39 pages of material that are appropriate for release without redaction and are being 
provided in their entirety. 

Please be advised that 263 pages of material in response to your request has been referred to the White 
House Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) for processing and direct response to you. 
Should you wish to contact OSTP about this material, the Public Liaison's business information is: 

Office of Science and Technology Policy 
Attn: FOIA Officer 
1650 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 
Washington, D.C., 20504 
Phone: (202) 456-4444 
Fax: (202) 395-1224 
Email: ostpfoia@ostp.eop.gov 

In addition, 38 pages of material in response to your request has been referred to the General Services 
Administration for processing and direct response to you. Should you wish to contact GSA about this 
material, the Public Liaison's business information is: 

Office of General Counsel 
Smithsonian Institution 
Mail: P.O. Box 37012, MRC 012 • Washington DC 20013-7012 
Street: 1000 Jefferson Drive SW• Washington DC 20560-0012 
Telephone: 202.633.5115 • Fax: 202.357.4310 



FOIA Public Liaison/ Assistant General Counsel 
Duane Smith 
Phone: (202) 694-2934 
duane. smith@gsa.gov 
GSA.PO IA@gsa.gov 

Finally, 18 pages of material in response to your request has been referred to the National Security 
Council (NSC) for processing and direct response to you. Should you wish to contact NSC about this 
material, the Public Liaison's business information is: 

Corey Nightengale 
Acting NSC Senior Director for Records Access and Information Security Management 
Phone: (202) 456-9202 

This concludes the Smithsonian's response to your request. Thank you for your interest in the 
Smithsonian. 

Sincerely, 

David Larson 
Assistant General Counsel 

You have the right to appeal a partial or full denial of your request. Your appeal must be in writing, 
addressed to the Smithsonian Institution Office of General Counsel at the address below, 

SIRecordsReq@si.edu, or (202) 357-4310 (fax number), and made within sixty days from the date of this 
response letter. Your letter must explain your reason(s) for the appeal. The Smithsonian Deputy Secretary 
and Chief Operating Officer will decide your appeal and will respond to you in writing. You also have the 
right to request mediation seivices from the Office of Government Information Seivices (OGIS), within the 

National Archives and Records Administration, to resolve disputes about the withholding of 
information. Your request for mediation should include language authorizing OGIS to make inquiries on 
your behalf, including the right to review all documentation that OGIS deems necessary regarding your 

request. You should note that you understand that any documents you provide to OGIS, except those 
provided in confidence, may be copied and forwarded to Smithsonian Institution officials as a part of the 

dispute resolution process. 

Office of General Counsel 
Smithsonian Institution Building Room 302 
Mail: P.O. Box 37012, MRC 012 • Washington DC 20013-7012 
Street: 1000 Jefferson Drive SW• Washington DC 20560-0012 
Telephone: 202.633.5115 • Fax: 202.357.4310 Page 2 



Q Smithsonian Institution 
Office of General Counsel 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

May 21, 2021 

Re: Supplemental Response to Your Request for Smithsonian Records 
(request number 442302732) 

This is a supplemental response to your request, dated and received in this Office on April 8, 2021, for a 
search of the "Executive Correspondence Files" for a copy of "each letter or other communication from 
the White House to the Smithsonian Institution," including but not limited to the President and the 
Office of Management and Budget, for the period January 1, 2017 to April 7, 2021. As we advised 
previously, because the Smithsonian maintains no system with that title, a search of the Secretarial 
records for the letters you seek was performed. 

The Smithsonian responds to requests for records in accordance with its written policy, Requests for 
Smithsonian Institution Information. A copy of this policy is available on the Smithsonian website at 
http ://www.si .edu/OGC/Records-Reguests. The Smithsonian applies a presumption of disclosure when 
processing records requests, subject to applicable exemptions stated in its policy. 

After consultation with the National Security Council (NSC), we are releasing the additional 18 pages of 
responsive material that were originally referred to NSC. Please be advised that a personal phone 
number has been redacted consistent with SD 807 under Exemption 6, where disclosure of such 
information would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of a third party with 
no overriding public interest. 

This concludes the Smithsonian's response to your request. Thank you for your interest in the 
Smithsonian. 

Sincerely, 

David Larson 
Assistant General Counsel 

Office of General Counsel 
Smithsonian Institution 
Mail: P.O. Box 37012, MRC 012 • Washington DC 20013-7012 
Street: 1000 Jefferson Drive SW• Washington DC 20560-0012 
Telephone: 202.633.5115 • Fax: 202.357.4310 



You have the right to appeal a partial or full denial of your request. Your appeal must be in writing, 
addressed to the Smithsonian Institution Office of General Counsel at the address below, 

SIRecordsReq@si.edu, or (202) 357-4310 (fax number), and made within sixty days from the date of this 
response letter. Your letter must explain your reason(s) for the appeal. The Smithsonian Deputy Secretary 
and Chief Operating Officer will decide your appeal and will respond to you in writing. You also have the 
right to request mediation services from the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS), within the 

National Archives and Records Administration, to resolve disputes about the withholding of 
information. Your request for mediation should include language authorizing OGIS to make inquiries on 
your behalf, including the right to review all documentation that OGIS deems necessary regarding your 

request. You should note that you understand that any documents you provide to OGIS, except those 
provided in confidence, may be copied and forwarded to Smithsonian Institution officials as a part of the 

dispute resolution process. 

Office of General Counsel 
Smithsonian Institution Building Room 302 
Mail: P.O. Box 37012, MRC 012 • Washington DC 20013-7012 
Street: 1000 Jefferson Drive SW• Washington DC 20560-0012 
Telephone: 202.633.5115 • Fax: 202.357.4310 Page 2 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 12, 2017 

JAN 24 201? P~2:04 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Promoting Diversity and Inclusion in Our National 
Parks, National Forests, and Other Public Lands 
and Waters 

Our Federal lands and waters are among our Nation's 
greatest treasures -- from our National Parks and National 
Forests, to our wild and scenic rivers, recreation areas, and 
other public lands and waters. These natural and historic 
sites give us fresh air and clean water, places for recreation 
and inspiration, and support for our local communities and 
economies. As a powerful sign of our.democratic ideals, these 
lands belong to all Amer~cans -- rich and poor, urban and rural, 
young and old, from all backgrounds, genders, cultures, 
religious viewpoints, and walks of life. 

Our public lands and waters are treasured in part because they 
tell the story of our Nation. They preserve the history from 
our Nation's wars, protect cultural sites considered sacred to 
countless Americans, and honor the accomplishments of distinctly 
American leaders ranging from Harriet Tubman to Abraham Lincoln 
to Cesar Chavez. I am proud that my Administration has greatly 
expanded the stories that our protected public lands and waters 
tell about our Nation through designating a diverse collection 
of cultural and historic sites as new parks and monuments and 
by restoring the Koyukon Athabascan name of Denali to the 
tallest mountain in North America. I am proud, too, that my 
Administration has sought to expand access to our public lands 
and waters and to make them more welcoming to all Americans,· 
especially those who have not regularly visited our Nation's 
great outdoors or had the means to do so easily. Initiatives 
like "Every Kid in a Park" complement additional, ongoing 
efforts by Federal agencies to improve accessibility, but more 
work must be done to honor the promise and opportunity of the 
idea that our public lands belong to every American. Over the 
last 8 years, Federal land and water management agencies have 
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also shown a renewed commitment to promoting equal opportunity 
for all employees and in creating work environments where 
everyone is empowered to reach their. full potential. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to ensure that all Americans 
have the opportunity to experience and enjoy our public lands 
and waters, that all segments of the population have the chance 
to engage in decisions about how our lands and waters are 
managed, and that our Federal workforce -- not just the sites 
it manages -- is drawn from the rich range of the diversity in 
our Nation. In this memorandum, "diversity" refers to a range 
of characteristics including national origin, language, race, 
color, disability, ethnicity, age, religion, sexual orientation, 
gender (including gender identity), socioeconomic status, 
veteran status, and family structure. The term "inclusion" 
refers to a culture that connects each employee to the 
organization; encourages collaboration, flexibility, and 
fairness; and promotes diversity throughout the organization 
so that all individuals have opportunities to p~rticipate and 
contribute to their full potential. 

This memorandum is directed at the Department of the Interior, 
the U.S. Forest Service, the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of the Army for Civil Works, and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (covered agencies) .. 

Promoting diversity and inclusion is not the sole responsibility 
of one office within a Federal agency but a joint effort that 
requires engagement by senior leadership and the entire 
workforce. In implementing the guidance in this memorandum, 
each covered agency shall ensure its· diversity and inclusion 
practices are fully integrated into broader planning efforts 
and supported by sufficient resource allocations and effective 
programs that promote a wide range of investments in personnel 
development, public engagement, and opportunities for inclu.sive 
access. 

Therefore, by the authority vested in me as President by the 
Constitution and the laws of the United States of America, I 
hereby direct the following: 

Section 1. Diversity and Inclusion in the Federal 
Workforce. The quality and integrity of our National Parks, 
National Forests, and other public lands and waters depend on 
the public servants who steward them for the benefit of current 
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and future generations. To ensure we are managing these 
resources responsibly, we must have a diverse and inclusive 
Federal workforce practicing public land management that 
recognizes the challenges facing communities across the Nation. 
A more diverse and inclusive Federal workforce·also creates a 
more welcoming experience for all Americans, no matter their 
background or where they live, and encourages engagement with 
Federal agencies on the management and future of our public 
lands and waters. Consistent with existing authorities, each 
·covered agency shall prioritize building a mor~ diverse and 
inclusive Federal workforce reflective of our Nation and its 
citizens. 

Federal agencies are subject to existing authorities aimed 
at addressing the leadership role and obligations of the Federal 
Government as an employer. For example, Executive Order 13583 
of August 18, 2011 (Establishing a Coordinated Government-wide 
Initiative to Promote Diversity and Inclusion in the Federal 
Workforce), requires Federal agencies to take action to promote 
equal opportunity, diversity, and inclusion in the Federal 
workforce. Federal agencies also are required_by section 717 
of title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to take proactive 
steps to ensure equal opportunity for all Federal employees and 
applicants for Federal employment. This memorandum directs each 
of the covered agencies to pursue additional actions that create 
and maintain a diverse and inclusive Federal workforce. Toward 
that end, each covered agency shall integrate the following 
activities in its efforts to comply with related statutory 
mandates, Executive Orders, regulatory requirements, and 
individual agency policies: 

(a) Provide professional development opportunities and 
tools. A diverse and inclusive work environment enhances the 
ability of each covered agency to create, retain, and sustain 
a strong workforce by allowing all employees to perform to 
their full potential and talent. Professional development 
opportunities and tools are key to fostering that potential, 
and ensuring that all employees have access to them should 
be a priority for all agencies, consistent with merit system 
principles. Accordingly, each covered agency shall: 

(i) Develop a mechanism to conduct periodic 
interviews with a voluntary representative 
cross-section of its workforce to gain a more complete 
understanding of the reasons that employees choose 
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to stay with their organizations, as well as to 
receive feedback on workplace policies, professional 
development opportunities, and other issues; 

(ii) Provide optional exit interviews or surveys for 
all departing personnel; 

(iii) Collect information as needed to identify 
methods for attracting applicants to Federal 
employment and retaining diverse workplace talent 
through existing workforce programs and initiatives; 

(iv) Prioritize resources, as appropriate, to 
expand professional development opportunities that 
support mission needs, such as academic and fellowship 
programs, private-public exchanges, and detail 
assignments to private or international organizations, 
State, local and tribal governments, or other branches 
of the Federal Government; 

(v) Offer, or sponsor employees to participate 
in, a Senior Executive·service Candidate Development 
Program or other program that trains employees to gain 
the skills required for senior-level appointments. 
Each covered agency shall consider the number of 
expected senior-level vacancies as one factor in 
determining the number of candidates to select for 
such programs. In the selection proc~ss for these 
programs, each covered agency shall consider redacting 
personal information, including applicant names, from 
all materials provided for review to reduce the 
potential for unconscious bias. Each covered agency 
also shall evaluate on a retroactive basis the 
placement rate of program graduates into senior-level 
positions, including available demographic data, on an 
annual basis to look for ways to improve outreach and 
recruitment for these programs consistent with merit 
system principles. Each covered agency shall consult 
with ··the Office of Personnel Manageme:r;it (OPM} on the 
development or enhancement of data-collection tools to 
conduct these evaluations; and 

(vi) Seek additional opportunities for the 
development and implementation of upward mobility 
programs. 
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(b) Strengthen leadership engagement and accountability. 
Senior leadership and supervisors play an important role in 
fostering diversity and inclusion in the workforce they lead and 
setting an example for cultivating this and future generations 
of talent. Toward that end, each covered agency shall: 

(i) Reward and recognize efforts to promote 
diversity and inclusion in the workforce. Consistent 
with merit system principles, each covered agency 
is strongly encouraged to consider implementing 
performance and advancement requirements that 
reward and recognize senior leaders' and supervisors' 
success in fostering diverse and inclusive workplace 
environments and in cultivating talent, such as 
through participation in mentoring programs or 
sponsorship initiatives, recruitment events, and other 
opportunities. Each covered agency also is encouraged 
to identify opportunities for senior leadership and 
supervisors to participate in outreach events and 
discuss issues related to promoting diversity and 
inclusion in its workforce on a regular basis with 
support from any existing employee resource group, as 
appropriate; and 

(ii) Expand training on unconscious bias, 
diversity and inclusion, and flexible work policies. 
Each covered agency shall expand its provision of 
training on unconscious bias, diversity and inclusion, 
and flexible work policies and make unconscious 
bias training mandatory for senior leadership and 
management positions, including for employees 
responsible for outreach, recruitment, hiring, career 
development, promotion, and law enforcement. The 
provision of training may be implemented in a phased 
approach commensurate with agency resources. Each 
covered agency shall also make available training on a 
2-year cycle for bureaus, directorates, or divisions 
for which inclusion scores, such as those measured by 
the New IQ index, demonstrate no improvement since 
the previous training cycle. Special attention should 
be given to ensure the continuous incorporation of 
research-based best practices, including those to 
address the relationship between certain demographics 
and job positions. 
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(c) Analyze existing data and identify opportunities for 
improvement. Each covered agency shall continue to evaluate 
and eliminate existing barriers to the successful growth of 
diversity and inclusion in the Federal workplace. The following 
actions shall be taken to ensure continued progress on this 
issue: 

(i) Each covered agency shall integrate the 
activities described under subsections (a) and (b) of 
this section in the priorities and actions outlined 
in Executive Order 13583 and the periodic agency 
self-assessments and barrier analyses required by 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Management 
Directive 715, and shall make such assessments and 
analyses publicly available; 

(ii) Human resources and any appropriate diversity 
and leadership staff from each of the covered 
agencies shall meet at least twice each year with 
agency leadership to discuss actions pursued under 
sections l(a) and l(b) of this memorandum, including 
working to identify and eliminate barriers to 
promoting diversity and inclusion in agency workforces 
and to discuss potential actions to improve hiring 
programs, recruitment, and workforce training and 
development. Where data gaps are identified, each 
covered agency is encouraged to collect additional 
information as needed in order to identify methods for 
attracting and retaining talent from diverse 
populations, with particular attention to senior and 
management positions. Each covered agency shall 
consult with OPM on- the development or enhancement of 
data-collection tools to collect this information; and 

(iii) OPM shall continue to review covered 
agency-specific diversity and inclusion plans 
and provide recommended modifications.for agency 
consideration, including recommendations on strategies 
to promote diversity and inclusion in agency 
workforces and potential improvements to the use 
of existing agency hiring authorities. 

Sec. 2. Enhancing Opportunities for all Americans to 
Experience Public Lands and Waters. (a) Recognizing that our 
public lands belong to all Americans, it is critical that all 
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Americans can experience Federal lands and waters and the 
benefits they provide, and that diverse populations are able to 
provide input to inform the management and stewardship of these 
important resources. In order to achieve this goal, each 
covered agency shall: 

(i) Identify site-specific opportunities. As each 
covered agency periodically updates or develops new 
management plans for its lands and waters, it shall 
evaluate specific barriers and opportunities, as 
appropriate, to improve visitation, access, and 
recreational opportunities for diverse populations; 

(ii) Update policies to ensure engagement with 
diverse consbituencies. As-policy manuals and 
handbooks are updated, each covered agency shall 
ensure that these materials reflect the importance 
of engaging with diverse populations in resource 
protection, land and water managementi· and program 
planning and decisionmaking, as appropriate;· 

(iii) Establish internal policies for -recipients 
of Federal funding. Each covered agency shall 
ensure that State, local, ·tribal,· and·private sector 
recipients of Federal funding are taking action 
to improve visitation, access, and recreational 
opportunities for diverse populations; 

(iv) Identify public liaisons.· Within 90-days of 
the issuance of this memorandum, each covered agency 
shall identify multiple public liaisons with a 
diversity of backgrounds and perspectives to be 
charged with facilitating input from and engaging 
with diverse populations in land and water management 
processes; 

(v) Identify opportunities on advisory councils 
and stakeholder committees. Within 120 days of the 
issuance of this memorandum, each covered agency 
shall identify opportunities to promote participation 
by diverse populations in advisory councils and 
stakeholder committees established to support public 
land or water management; environmental, public 
health, or energy development planning; and other 
relevant decisionmaking; and 
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(vi) Develop an action plan. Within 1 year of 
the issuance of this memorandum, each covered agency 
shall provide a publicly available action plan to 
the Chair of .the White House Council on Environmental 
Quality identifying specific actions the agency 
will take to 1) improve access for diverse 
populations -- particularly for minority, low-income, 
and disabled populations and tribal communities -- to 
experience and enjoy our Federal lands and waters, 
and 2} address barriers to their participation in 
the protection and management of important historic, 
cultural, or natural areas. Each covered agency 
shall identify in its action plan any critical 
barriers to achieving both of these goals. This 
barrier evaluation should draw on internal staff 
input as well as external perspectives, including 
interviews, surveys, and engagement with 
non-governmental entities, as appropriate and as 
resources allow. Each action plan should include 
specific steps that the covered agency will take to 
address identified barriers, including national as 
well as regional strategies, and, where appropriate, 
site-specific initiatives. Each covered agency should 
work through the Federal Recreation Council (FRC} 
to assist with the development of this action plan 
and use the FRC to share best practices and 
recommendations regarding specific programs and 
initiatives. 

(b} In identifying actions_ to improve opportunities for 
all Americans to experience our Federal lands and waters, each 
covered agency should consider a range of actions including the 
following: 

(i) Conducting active outreach to diverse 
populations -- particularly minority, low-income, and 
disabled populations and tribal communities -- to 
increase awareness about specific programs and 
opportunities; 

(ii) Focusing on the mentoring of new 
environmental, outdoor recreation, and preservation 
leaders to increase diverse representation in these 
areas and on our public lands; 
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(iii) Forging new partnerships with State, local, 
tribal, private, and non-profit partners to expand 
access for diverse populations, particularly those in 
the immediate vicinity of a protected area; 

(iv) Identifying and making improvements to 
existing programs to increase visitation and access 
by diverse populations -- particularly minority, 
low-income, and disabled populations and tribal 
communities; 

(v) Creating new programs, especially those that 
could address certain gaps that are identified; 

(vi) Expanding the use of multilingual and 
culturally appropriate materials, including American 
Sign Language, in public communications and 
educational strategies, including through social media 
strategies, as appropriate, that target diverse 
populations; 

(vii) Continuing coordinated, interagency efforts to 
promote youth engagement and empowerment, including 
fostering new partnerships with diversity- and 
youth-serving organizations and new partnerships with 
urban areas and programs; and 

(viii) Identifying possible staff liaisons to diverse 
populations, particularly those in the immediate 
vicinity of a given protected area. 

(c) In identifying actions to improve opportunities for 
all Americans to participate in the protection and management of 
important historic, cultural, and natural areas, each covered 
agency shall consider a range of actions including the 
following: 

(i) Considering recommendations and·proposals from 
diverse populations to protect at-risk historic, 
cultural, and natural sites; 

(ii} Improving the availability and distribution of 
relevant information about ongoing land and water 
management planning and policy revisions; 
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(iii) Identifying agency staff charged with outreach 
to diverse populations; 

{iv). Identifying opportunities to facilitate public 
participation from interested diverse populations 
facing financial barriers, including through 
partnerships, where appropriate, with philanthropic 
organizations and tribal, State, and local 
governments; and 

(v} Taking other actions to increase opportunities 
for diverse populations to provide input and 
recommendations on protecting, improving access to, or 
otherwise managing important historic, cultural, or 
natural areas, with an emphasis on stakeholders facing 
significant barriers to participation. 

Sec. 3. General Provisions. (a} Nothing in this 
memorandum shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect: 

{i} the authority granted by law to an executive 
department or agency, or the·head thereof, or the 
status of that department or agency within the 
Federal Government; or 

(ii} the functions of the Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget relating to budgetary, 
administrative, or legislative proposals. 

(b} This memorandum shall be implemented consistent 
with applicable law, and subject to the availapility of 
appropriations. 

(c} The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and 
directed to publish this memorandum in the Federal Register. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Continuing to Expand Opportunity for 
All Young People 

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution 
and the laws of the United States of America, I hereby direct 
the following: 

Section 1. The Presidential Memorandum issued on 
February 27, 2014 (Creating and Expanding Ladders of Opportunity 
for Boys and Young Men of Color) I is', amended: 

(a) in the preamble, by striking the phrase 11 My Brother's 
Keeper initiative" and replacing it with "Task Force on 
Improving the Lives of Boys and Young Men of Color and 
Underserved Youth"; 

(b) in the preamble, by striking the phrase 11 The 
initiative" and replacing it with "The Task Force 11 ; 

(c) in section 1, by striking the phrase "My Brother's 
-Keeper Task Force 11 throughout and replacing it with 11 Task Force 
on Improving the Lives of Boys and Young Men of Color and 
Underserved Youth 11

; 

(d} in section· l(a), by striking everything that follows 
"In addition to the Chair, the Task Force shall consist of the 
following members:" in subsection (a} and inserting the 
following: 

11 (i} the Attorney General; 

(ii} the Secretary of Agriculture; 
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(iii} the Secretary of Commerce; 

(iv} the Secretary of. Defense; 

(v} the Secretary of Education; 

(vi} the Secretary of Energy; 

(vii) the Secretary of Health and Human Services; 

(viii} the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development; 

(ix} the Secretary of. the Interior; 

(x} the Secretary of Labor; 

(xi} the Secretary of Transportation; 

(xii) the Director of· the Office of Management and 
Budget; 

(xiii} the Chair of the Council of Economic Advisers; 

(xiv} the Director of. the Office of Personnel 
Management; 

(xv} the Administrator of the Small Business 
Administration; 

(xvi} the Chair of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission; 

(xvii} the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation 
for National and C0mmunity Service; 

(xviii} the Director of the National Science 
Foundation; 

(xix} the Assistant to the President for 
Intergovernmental Affairs and Public Engagement; 

(xx} the Director of the Domestic· Policy Council; 

(xxi} the Director of the National Economic Council; 
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(xxii) the Director of the Office of Science and 
Technology Policy; and 

(xxiii) the heads of such other executive 
departments, agencies, and offices as the Chair may, 

· from time to time, designate."; 

(e) in section 2(a) (i), by inserting "as appropriate" 
after "to be maintained by the Department of Education"; 

(f} in section 2(a) (i), by inserting 11 and in consultation 
with the Office of Management and Budget, including the Office 
of the Chief Statistician of the United States, as appropriate" 
after 11 On an ongoing basis 11

; 

(g) by adding, as section ·2 (f): "The Task Force shall 
also provide a status report to the President regarding the 
implementation of this memorandum at least once each calendar 
year. In addition, every 2 years, the Task Force shall review 
the recommendations from the 90-day report, determine whether 
updated recommendations should be sent to the President, and 
evaluate whether the set of critical indicators of life outcomes 
should be updated."; and 

(h) in section 2(v) and section 2(vii), by inserting "and 
underserved youth" after "boys and young men of color". 

Sec.~- The Secretary of Education is authorized and 
directed to publish this memorandum in the Federal Regiscer. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Temporary Certification for Certain 
Records Related to the Assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy 

The American public expects -- and deserves -- its Government 
to provide as much access as possible to the President John F. 
Kennedy Assassination Records (records) so that the people may 
finally be fully informed about all aspects of this pivotal 
event. Therefore, I am ordering today that the veil finally 
be lifted. At the same time, executive departments and agencies 
(agencies) have proposed to me that certain information should 
continue to be redacted because of national security, law 
enforcement, and foreign affairs concerns. I have no choice 
today -- but to accept those redactions rather than allow 
potentially irreversible harm to our Nation's security. To 
further address these concerns, I am also ordering agencies to 
re-review each and every one of those redactions over the -next 
180 days. At the end of that period, I will order the public 
disclosure of any information that the agencies cannot 
demonstrate meets the -statutory standard for continued 
postponement of disclosure under section S(g} (2) (D) of the 
President John F.- Kennedy Assassination Records'Collection Act 
of 1992 (44 u. s. c~ 2107 note}- (the "Act") .-

Accordingly, by the authority vested in me as President 
and-Commander in Chief by the Constitution and the laws of the 
United States of America, I hereby certify that all information 
within records that-agencies have proposed for continued -
postponement under section S(g) (2) (D) of the Act must be 
temporarily withheld from full public disclosure until no later 
than April 26, 2018, to allow sufficient time to ·determine 
whether such information warrants continued postponement under 
the Act. This temporary withholding from full public disclosure_ 
is necessary to=protect against harm to the military defense, 
intelligence -operations, law-enforcement, or the conduct of 
foreign relations that is of such gravity that it outweighs 
the public interest in immediate disclosure. 
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I hereby direct all agencies that have proposed postponement 
of full disclosure to review the information subject to this 
certification and identify as much as possible that may be 
publicly disclosed without harm to the military defense, 
intelligence operations, law enforcement, or conduct of 
foreign relations. 

Any agency that seeks to request further postponement beyond 
this temporary certification shall adhere to the findings of the 
Act, which state, among other things, that ''only in the rarest 
cases is there any legitimate need for continued protection of 
such records." The need for continued protection can only have 
grown weaker with the passage of time since the Congress made 
this finding. Accordingly, each agency head should be extremely 
circumspect in recommending any further postponement of full 
disclosure of records. A..ny agency that seeks further 
postponement shall, no later than March 12, 2018, report to the 
Archivist of the United States (Archivist) on the specific 
information within particular records that meets the standard 
for continued postponement under section 5(g) (2) (D) of the Act. 
Thereafter, the Archivist shall recommend to me, no later than 
March 26, 2018, whether the specific information within 
particular records identified by agencies warrants continued 
withholding from public disclosure after April 26, 2018. 

The Archivist is hereby authorized and directed to publish this 
memorandum in the Federal Register. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Combatting the National Drug Demand and Opioid 
Crisis 

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution 
and the laws of the United States of America, it is hereby 
directed as follows: 

Section 1. Policy. It shall be the policy of the 
United States to use all lawful means to combat the drug 
demand and opioid-crisis currently afflicting 6ur country. 
Individuals, families, and communities across the United States 
continue to be devastated by an unprecedented epidemic of drug 
abuse and overdose, including of prescription opioids, heroin, 
and illicit synthetic opioids. Last year, we lost at least 
64,000 of our fellow Americans to drug overdose, primarily 
from opioids. This is an increase of approximately 12,000 
people over the year before and more than ever recorded in 
United States history. Drug overdoses now kill more Americans 
than motor vehicle crashes or gun-related incidents, and more 
than 300,000 Americans have died of an opioid overdose since 
2000. Further, more than 2.1 million of our fellow citizens 
are addicted to opioids; and in 2014 more than 1,500 people were 
treated each day in emergency departments for opioid-related 
emergencies. 

This crisis has devastated our communities. It has been 
particularly harmful for chj,ldren affected by their parents' 
drug abuse. The number of infants born drug-dependent increased 
by nearly 500 percent from 2000 to 2012. The number of children 
being placed into foster care due, at least in part, to parental 
drug abuse is increasing, and accounted for almost a third of 
all child removals in Fiscal Year 2015. Serious drug users are 
also more likely to be arrested for crimes such as burglary, 
robbery, and handling stolen goods. Moreover, the drug 
trafficking that supplies illegal drugs to our country is 
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associated with other illegal activities, including murder and 
other violent crimes. All of this devastates lives and harms 
communities in both the United States and foreign countries 
involved in the illegal drug supply chain. Federal, State, 
and local governments; law enforcement; first responders; the 
medical, public health, and substance abuse treatment community; 
and faith-based and community organizations are working 
tirelessly and have even expanded their efforts to combat the 
drug demand and opioid crisis. 

Three factors are driving the opioid aspect of this crisis 
in particular. First, since the 1990s, there has been a 
dramatic rise in opioid pain medication prescriptions. Second, 
heroin from Mexico has flooded the country. Third, the illicit 
manufacture and illegal importation of fentanyl -- an extremely 
deadly synthetic opioid -- and its analogues and related 
compounds have proliferated. Fentanyl is currently manufactured 
almost exclusively in China, and it is either shipped into the 
United States or smuggled across the southern border by drug 
traffickers. Between 2013 and 2016, the amount of fentanyl 
seized by Customs and Border Protection at the border increased 
more than 200 times over. Dealers are increasingly lacing 
fentanyl into other drugs and pressing it into counterfeit 
opioid pills. Because fenta~yl is lethal in even miniscule 
doses, this is an extremely deadly tactic, as it too often 
causes users to ingest a fatal amount unknowingly. 

Sec.~- Agency Action. The Secretary of Health and•Human 
Services shall, consistent with section 319 of the Public Health 
Service Act, 42 U.S.C. 247d, consider declaring that the drug 
demand and opioid crisis described in section 1 of this 
memorandum constitutes a Public Health Emergency. Additionally, 
the heads of executive departments and agencies, as appropriate 
and consistent with law, shall exercise all appropriate 
emergency authorities, as well as other relevant authorities, 
to reduce the number of deaths and minimize the devastation 
the drug demand and opioid crisis inflicts upon American 
communities. 

Sec. 3. General Provisions. (a) Nothing in this 
memorandum shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect: 

(i) the authority granted by law to an executive 
department or agency, or the head thereof; or 
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(ii) the functions of the Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget relating to budgetary, 
administrative, or legislative proposals. 

(b) This memorandum shall be implemented consistent 
with applicable law and subject to the availability of 
appropriations. 

(c) This memorandum is not intended to, and does not, 
create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, 
enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the 
United States, its departments, agencies, or entities, its 
officers, employees, or agents, or any other person. 

(d) The Secretary of Health and Human Services is hereby 
authorized and directed to publish this memorandum in the 
Federal Register. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 26, 2018 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Certification for Certain 
Records Related to the Assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy 

As I explained in my temporary certification of October 26, 
2017, the American people expect their Government to provide as 
much access as possible to the President John F. Kennedy 
Assassination Records (records) so that they may -- as they 
deserve -- finally be fully informed about all aspects of this 
pivotal event. Over the past 180 days, executive departments 
and agencies (agencies) have reviewed all of the information 
within records temporarily withheld from release and have 
proposed to the Archivist of the United States (Archivist) that 
certain information should continue to be redacted because of 
identifiable national security, law enforcement, and foreign 
affairs concerns. The Archivist has reviewed the information 
agencies proposed to withhold and believes the proposals are 
consistent with the standard of section S(g) (2) (D) of the 
President John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection Act 
of 1992 (44 U.S.C. 2107 note) (the "Act"). 

I agree with the Archivist's recommendation that the continued 
withholdings are necessary to protect against identifiable harm 
to national security, law enforcement, or foreign affairs that 
is of such gravity that it outweighs the public interest in 
immediate disclosure. I am also ordering agencies to re-review 
each of those redactions over the next 3 years. At any time 
during that review period, and no later than the end of that 
period, agencies shall disclose information that no longer 
warrants continued withholding. 

Accordingly, by the authority vested in me as President 
and Commander in Chief by the Constitution and the laws of the 
United States of America, I hereby certify that all information 
within records that agencies have proposed for continued 
postponement under section S(g) (2) (D) of the Act shall be 
withheld from full public disclosure until no later than 
October 26, 2021. 
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Any agency that seeks further postponement beyond this 
certification shall take note of the findings of the Act, which 
state, among other things, that "only in the rarest cases is 
there any legitimate need for continued protection of such 
records." The need for continued protection can only grow 
weaker with the passage of time from this congressional finding. 
Any agency that seeks further postponement beyond October 26, 
2021, shall, no later than April 26, 2021, identify to the 
Archivist the specific basis for concluding that records (or 
portions of records) satisfy the standard for continued 
postponement under section 5(g) (2) (D) of the Act. Thereafter, 
the Archivist shall recommend to the President, no later than 
September 26, 2021, whether continued withholding from public 
disclosure of the identified records is warranted after 
October 26, 2021. 

The Archivist is hereby authorized and directed to publish this 
memorandum in the Federal Register. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 25, 2018 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Developing a Sustainable Spectrum Strategy for 
America's Future 

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution 
and the laws of the United States of America, it is hereby 
ordered as follows: 

Section!· Policy. It is the policy of the United States 
to use radiofrequency spectrum (spectrum) as efficiently and 
effectively as possible to help meet our economic, national 
security, science, safety, and other Federal mission goals now 
and in the future. To best achieve this policy, the Nation 
requires a balanced, forward-looking, flexible, and sustainable 
approach to spectrum management. 

The growth in the availability of mobile wireless broadband 
connectivity over the past decade has reshaped the American 
experience -- the way Americans work, learn, shop, run 
businesses, transport their families and goods across the 
Nation, farm, conduct financial transactions, consume 
entertainment, deliver and receive public safety services, and 
interact with one another. In the growing digital economy, 
wireless technologies expand opportunities to increase economic 
output of rural communities and connect them with urban markets, 
and offer safety benefits that save lives, prevent injuries, 
and reduce the cost of transportation incidents. American 
companies and institutions rely heavily on high-speed wireless 
connections, with increasing demands on both speed and capacity. 
Wireless technologies are helping to bring broadband to rural, 
unserved, and underserved parts of America. Spectrum-dependent 
systems also are indispensable to the performance of many 
important United States Government missions. And as a Nation, 
our dependence on these airwaves is likely to continue to grow. 
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As the National Security Strategy of 2017 made clear, 
access to spectrum is a critical component of the 
technological capabilities that enable economic activity and 
protect national security. Wireless communications and 
associated data applications establish a foundation for 
high-wage jobs and national prosperity. While American industry 
continues to extract greater and greater value from spectrum, 
each technological leap also increases demands on its usage. 
Those demands have never been greater than today, with the 
advent of autonomous vehicles and precision agriculture, the 
expansion of commercial space operations, and the burgeoning 
Internet of Things signaling a nearly insatiable demand for 
spectrum access. Moreover, it is imperative that America be 
first in fifth-generation (5G) wireless technologies -- wireless 
technologies capable of meeting the high-capacity, low-latency, 
and high-speed requirements that can unleash innovation broadly 
across diverse sectors of the economy and the public sector. 
Flexible, predictable spectrum access by the United States 
Government will help ensure that Federal users can meet current 
and future mission requirements for a broad range of both 
communications- and non-communications-based systems. 

The Nation can and will ensure security and safety through 
modern technology. America's national security depends on 
technological excellence and the United States Government must 
continue to have access to the spectrum resources needed to 
serve the national interest, from protecting the homeland and 
managing the national airspace, to forecasting severe weather 
and exploring the frontiers of space. Technological innovation 
in spectrum usage, moreover, occurs in both the private and 
public sectors. Federal agencies must thoughtfully consider 
whether and how their spectrum-dependent mission needs might 
be met more efficiently and effectively, including through new 
technology and ingenuity. The United States Government shall 
continue to look for additional opportunities to share spectrum 
among Federal and non-Federal entities. The United States 
Government shall also continue to encourage investment and 
adoption by Federal agencies of commercial, dual-use, or other 
advanced technologies that meet mission requirements, including 
5G technologies. In doing so, we will take appropriate measures 
to sustain the radiofrequency environment in which critical 
United States infrastructure and space systems operate. 

Sec. 2. Advancing the National Spectrum Strategy. Within 
180 days of the date of this memorandum, and concurrent with 
development of the National Spectrum Strategy referred to in 
section 4 of this memorandum: 
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(a) Executive departments and agencies (agencies) shall 
report to the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary), working through 
the National Telecommunications and Information Administration 
(NTIA), on their anticipated future spectrum requirements for a 
time period and in a format specified by the Secretary. 
Additionally, agencies shall initiate a review of their current 
frequency assignments and quantification of their spectrum usage 
in accordance with guidance to be provided by the Secretary. 
Reporting of information under this section shall be subject to 
existing safeguards protecting classified, sensitive, and 
proprietary data. The Secretary may release publicly a summary 
of information provided by agencies, to the extent consistent 
with applicable law. 

(b) The Director of the Office of Science and Technology 
Policy (OSTP), or the Director's designee, shall submit a report 
to the President on emerging technologies and their expected 
impact on non-Federal spectrum demand. 

(c) The Director of OSTP, or the Director's designee, 
shall submit a report to the President on recommendations for 
research and development priorities that advance spectrum access 
and efficiency. 

Sec. 3. Within 180 days of the date of this memorandum, 
and annually thereafter, the Secretary, working through the 
NTIA, and in coordination with the Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB), OSTP, and the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC), shall submit to the President, through the Director of 
the National Economic Council and the Assistant to the President 
for National Security Affairs, a report (to be made public to 
the extent practicable and consistent with applicable law) on 
the status of existing efforts and planned near- to mid-term 
spectrum repurposing initiatives. 

Sec. 4. Within 270 days of the date of this memorandum, 
the Secretary, working through the NTIA, and in consultation 
with 0MB, OSTP, and the FCC, and other Federal entities, as 
appropriate, shall submit to the President, through the Director 
of the National Economic Council and the Assistant to the 
President for National Security Affairs, a long-term National 
Spectrum Strategy that includes legislative, regulatory, or 
other policy recommendations to: 

(a) increase spectrum access for all users, including on a 
shared basis, through transparency of spectrum use and improved 
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cooperation and collaboration between Federal and non-Federal 
spectrum stakeholders; 

(b) create flexible models for spectrum management, 
including standards, incentives, and enforcement mechanisms 
that promote efficient and effective spectrum use, including 
flexible-use spectrum licenses, while accounting for critical 
safety and security concerns; 

(c) use ongoing research, development, testing, and 
evaluation to develop advanced technologies, innovative 
spectrum-utilization methods, and spectrum-sharing tools and 
techniques that increase spectrum access, efficiency, and 
effectiveness; 

(d) build a secure, automated capability to facilitate 
assessments of spectrum use and expedite coordination of shared 
access among Federal and non-Federal spectrum stakeholders; and 

(e) improve the global competitiveness of United States 
terrestrial and space-related industries and augment the mission 
capabilities of Federal entities through spectrum policies, 
domestic regulations, and leadership in international forums. 

Sec. 5. Spectrum Strategy Task Force. The Chief 
Technology Officer and the Director of the National Economic 
Council, or their designees, shall co-chair a Spectrum Strategy 
Task Force that shall include representatives from 0MB, OSTP, 
the National Security Council, the National Space Council, and 
the Council of Economic Advisers. The Spectrum Strategy Task 
Force shall work with the Secretary and the NTIA in coordinating 
implementation of this memorandum. In carrying out its 
coordination functions, the Spectrum Strategy Task Force shall 
consult with the FCC. 

Sec. 6. General Provisions. (a) Nothing in this 
memorandum shall be construed to impair or otherwise affect: 

(i) the authority granted by law to an executive 
department or agency, or the head thereof; or 

(ii) the functions of the Director of 0MB relating to 
budgetary, administrative, or legislative proposals. 

(b) Nothing in this memorandum shall be construed to 
require the disclosure of classified information, law 
enforcement sensitive information, proprietary information, or 
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other information that must be protected as required by law or 
in the interests of national security or public safety. 

(c) This memorandum shall be implemented consistent 
with applicable law and subject to the availability of 
appropriations. 

(d) This memorandum is not intended to, and does not, 
create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, 
enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the 
United States, its departments, agencies, or entities, its 
officers, employees, or agents, or any other person. 

(e) The Presidential Memoranda of June 28, 2010 
(Unleashing the Wireless Broadband Revolution) and June 14, 2013 
(Expanding America's Leadership in Wireless Innovation) are 
hereby revoked. 

(f) The Secretary is authorized and directed to publish 
this memorandum in the Federal Register. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 2019 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEP}\RTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Executive Orders 13836, 13837, and 13839 

On May 25, 2018, I signed three Executive Orders requiring 
executive departments and agencies (agencies) to negotiate 
collective bargaining agreements that will reduce costs and 
promote government performance and accountability. These 
Executive Orders, Executive Order 13836 of May 25, 2018 
(Developing Efficient, Effective, and Cost-Reducing Approaches 
to Federal Sector Collective Bargaining), Executive Order 13837 
of May 25, 2018 (Ensuring Transparency, Accountability, and 
Efficiency in Taxpayer-Funded Union Time Use), and Executive 
Order 13839 of May 25, 2018 (Promoting Accountability and 
Streamlining Removal Procedures Consistent with Merit System 
Principles), were partially enjoined by the United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia on August 25, 2018. 
The District Court's injunction barred enforcement of sections 
5(a), 5(e), and 6 of Executive Order 13836, sections 3(a), 4(a), 
and 4(b) of Executive Order 13837, and sections 3, 4(a), and 
4(c) of Executive Order 13839. 

On July 16, 2019, the United States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit held that the District Court lacked 
jurisdiction and vacated its judgment, and the Court of Appeals 
has now issued the mandate making its judgment effective. 

Provisions of the Executive Orders that had been subject to the 
District Court's injunction set presumptively reasonable goals 
that agencies must pursue during bargaining; directed agencies 
to refuse to bargain over permissive subjects of negotiation; 
and established Government-wide rules that displace agencies• 
duty to bargain with unions over contrary matters, regardless 
of whether the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations 
Statute would otherwise require bargaining absent those rules. 
Sections 4(c) (ii) and 8(a) of Executive Order 13837 and 
section 8(b) of Executive Order 13839, however, recognized 
agencies• ability to comply with collective bargaining 
agreements containing prohibited terms so long as such 
agreements were effective on the date of the Executive Orders. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 14 , 2021 

MEMORANDUM FOR RBCIPIBNTS OF NSPM-33 

003275 

SUBJECT: · Dis··tribtitiori of National Security Presidential . 
Memorandum-33 

Attached is your department's or agency' s copy of National. 
Security Presidential Memorandum (NSPM)-33. As direct 
cOlllllWlication of new Presidential policy and direction on 
national security matters, it must be safeguarded accordingly. 

In general, copies of NSPMs are not to be redistributed beyond 
your department or ~gency wi~hout the advance approval of the 
National Security Gourtcil (NSC) staff . ~lie requests for 
copies or acce'PS tk:?:NSPMs· or\ Presidential Directives of prior 
administrations should be referred to the NSC. ' All such 
request~ should be directed to Co~ey Rightengal~, the Acting 
NSC Senior Di~ds Acee~.• and Info~tion security 
Management at------· · ·::t . ~~ ~~_: . . .. ·<.·~ ,=-

Matthias J. Mitman 
Deputy Assistant to the President 

and Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 
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SUBJECT: 

2 

( .. ,United S~ate~-. Gover-.ent"":~~pported Research and. 
L,; oe~e1opmeht Nation~,!-' SecU:i:-i-ty Policy :,,. . . . .. . . ' ,- ... . •' 

By the authority vest~ i~, ~ as/.Pr~id~nt_ .. by the Constitution 
and the laws of th~'.. Unit.~ StatiiS Oft America, 1:- hereby direct 
the following: .->::" .. 

Section ! . PllJ;pose. This ~.rand.tun directs action to 
strengthen protect·lons,·:of· United State~- _Government-supported 
Research and Developm8fit. (R&D) against foreign government 
interference and exploitation. The United States Government 
provides significant support to R&O across a broad spectrum. of 
research institutions and programs conducted both within and 
outside of the United states and its te~ritories. This R&D, 
including both basic and applied research, is a key contributor 
to American science and technology (S&T) innovation and is 
essential to Onitecf~-st·a1:,~s economic and national security. -

. . '. •:i-... _,y,:.~- - .;,.:.-
Much- of United[$ta~_~ve~nt-:-st1~rt1:1~::f R&D is broadly shared 
and i';lcludes. ~d~ntci~--:~re~~arch ~~- defln$d in Nati~nal 
Security Oecitµ:'on,J~irec~ve:'}:(NSDD).7""189 as well as scient.:f:fic 
research using publiclY::-Cavaii'able.~·data. . The open and 
_collaborative nature r<>'f the United St{2ltes R&D enterprise 
underpin~ America ~"hm9;rµ·t1on, ~_&T ~eadership, ._ economic 
competitiveness, ,·,.,- ~~~':!,-½, se~rif¥.;• ,~'. .. -,-· :· 

, .,":· ,:.;'.,x·-,~1-'..,,,~} · -~,~ · ", -· · , · 

Unfortunately,-~- fo:eJ..,9.~.,.s'.over~~-~-~ }{f\luding the. People's 
Republic of cl{A~~~~emonstr~C.~"recipr9cal dedipation 
'to· open scie~tific exchange,. and seek to exploit open 
United S_tates and international research environments to 
circumvent the costs and·risks of conducting.research, thereby 

·increasing their economic and military competitiveness at the 
expense of the United States, its allies, and its partners. 
While maintaining an open environment to foster research_ . 
disc~veries and if!-.~-l.\PP. that be~efit::·-Q.l;l~):Jiation and the 
Worl-d, the Unitect·:2Jt·ateti:·-·w~1l also ta~if- l!it8ps to protect 
intell~ctual c~ita~~cOl!age res~chL.j{sappropriation, and 
ensure respons:tm,le,.-~edl of Un~d ~tea taxpayer dollars. 
This includes ,f;e~to e!lJl!ur!!)that,;)!iarti'i:~i>/ints with significant· 

. influence. on the Urtit-e~d.1•.$ta~~ R&~;ent,J:p.f._ise .;91ly disclose 
info~tion that can _. a~jiiote~ia~-4-c:ott~

4
ct~~-ff interest and . 

cont:11.cts .of commit ..... :,, ~· i'J} , .. , J1f ~ . 

~- i. Definitio ' ~pu,~e~~;~is~~:...orandum: 
, '.· . -~-' ·'·· •, ,., . 

(al the term •~<ctr~;l,.i!'!the Uril\!il>,!,.~fles R&D enterpris_e• 
includes resea~helf~~{'&Ca'cfemic reseal:'6h institutions, 
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and institutes, private c_ompanies, and Federal Government 
research centers and-:-;iaboratortes, as well as those who . i" - .;;,; ; .,. . - ' ' . . . -· 
participate in the.process of ~locating~ awarding F-ral 
R&D fw,ding I · ·. . 

(b) the.1~erm -~i.tedii;~tate~.-.Governm~nt supported R&I>• 
includes R&D _projai,);s.,f~ by the. United States Government, in 

. whole or in pa.rt; PX'ojeC:ts 'that use united States Government 
equipment or facilities for conducting R&D; and R&D projects in 
which United States Government empl0yee and contractor personnel 
participate, regardless of ~he project's funding source; 

(c) the term •cenflict of inte::i:-est" or "conflicts of 
interest" means a situati~ in which an individual, or the 
individual's spoµ-,91!:(0J:'·::dependent children., has a financial 
interest or fi~Cial :r~'.·i!ll,tionship t;:~t qould directly and 
significantlY;~~ff~~ ~-~ign, c~#.duc~7· reporting, or funding 
of research· :-, :--P· , . .-, --. . . , ._ .• 

, //'" n;' , .. - ,, ---,</ ,:,•--; j'.) ·:;.,· • _,,.,- . , . 

Cd) ~':·tt~~ ·"c~1ibt of &bmmitment• or •conflicts of 
commitments• means q.;;Sitt¥ltion .in wJ::lich an individual accepts or 
incurs conf~ict~~~li .-tions ;_~tw,en or ·.iUllOJ:i$ multiple 
empl~i:-s or ot~f., en," ':i.e.~~~ ~Y 1

~t~~~tiorl$.l policies define 
conflicts of cOQiii __ ., :i•~~l'4ctiilg''·commitments of time and 
effort, incl~gobligati~ ·_to •~cate tµle in exc,ss of 
institutiona~~r.y politj:~:')'>r commitments. other 
types of conflicting ol:>liga,tions, including obligations to share 
improperly information with, or to withhold information from, an 
employer or funding agency, can also threaten research security 
and integrity, and are an element of a broader concept of · 
conflicts of commitment; 

(e) the te~~~~~ign governmen;;c,~ored talent 
recruitment pro~•-'Or-·::'f'.foreign government-sponsored talent· 
recruitment ~ffi+an efJ;ori,: *ctly or indirectly 
organized, mat,tSe . by a .tc,re government or 
institution tfi\1,.~it : _ _' T gFOfe,;19-'iOna.l.~~~,-~tuden7s (regardl.ess 
of citizenshi'jf or ·Dati - }'>.rig~,; a;nd whet~r having a full-

:!;;:.::::;::;:.~ ..:r~~ ,'i;:::"'.;-:::;:::-:. 
otherwise acquire , · oad, ili,m:e~mes · T illicit means, · 
proprietary tee _ " . t~~. '• · _._. ·she.cf data and 
methods, and iJ?._, '11.e · ··· :per'i.t,,._to"'· ·'-"'··the~~the military -

==:~~on~j~:~~!~~ti~! ~o f~:!:ivize · the 
targeted individual to relocate physicall.y to the fore,ign s~te 
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for the above· purpose., . some programs allow for or encourage 
continued employment.-:••:t OJ#ted $€ate~· re,!;'!~- facilities or 
receipt of Federal -~·secg;'clJ. f~- while c'c;m.CUffently workiiig at 
and/or receiving ~iltion from a fore!gll institution, and 
some direct parti'C'ipants 1;10t to disclose their participation to 
United ·states ._entiti8S. · ~a:~_ion could take many_ forms 
including ca~ ~J1~ch .. £~ng,· C-9~plimentary foreign travel,. 
honorific tit'ias/·CUeer advancement opportunities, promised 
future compensation, or other types of remuneration or 
consideration, ~l.uding in-kind compensation; 

(f) the term "Federal. personnel" means officers and 
employees of the Government of the United States- and.members of 
the uniformed services (in~luding members of the Reserve 
Components) ; and . '"' · '';-';•--·· 

t!:f> theje~ .. gfbi~,_persis~~t i~ntifier" or "digital 
persistent icljUti.@terSf~_:me~ a un~que }¥9ital iden~ifier that 
permanently .,i.@amhig\lol¥'1Y identifies a·digital object or an 
individual. ·-·· . · ;-).' ,: ,;. · -·· 

~- ;!. Ro~~J\.(spons.ibil.ities. ~\,(a)!:. The heads of . 
executive depart s -.a, agenci•s l~g~ies) t;.hat fund R&D 
activities·{~ ~i-) s~l;i.,· -~istent with .applicable 
law• " ~~ :··· 

• ,i\:~~~~(t c}·••:''.,. ~,.:-;: 

(i) - · require that. participmts in the United States 
R&D enterprise who significantly influence the design, 
conduct, reporting, reviewing, or funding of 
Federally-funded research disclose appropriate 
information, consistent with section 4{b} of tbi.'s 
memorancb.m, t;hat will enabl.e reliable determinations 
of whe~.:-,.~ where confli(;!=-~ ... ~ _ _.interest and 
commi teij,li't· ens.t, consistent •.wi~ · applicahle Federal 
laws,.·ai'l~atitons, .,Cc' Jl.,,,. ·· 

,, ka •• , ;,;• ,;. ,, 

' = ~ ,~.-
• I • ';_~''.• _':¥,, ' 

(ii~-:--~rffe· ~th o~zat~. receiving Federal . 
funtl'ii ~"'&~:e~e ~t t~ org~zatf:Qt.1S have 
established,,~ .;~ini.-,,te:r:;_i,Fl:i(<;,~~s ~ processes to 
ident;~ ge rtiks tio re~ff:c{! security and 

=~~~ ,~g ,,:e~t; ?f:r,ts of interest 
' . ., ~ 

(ii.:l,1~:-~~~ti:f¥,tt,4g coo~a~_;i.on.~vf!i:h agency :Inspectors 
0en&al~~°aw"'·inforcetrlent ... ,agetiCies as appropriate 
and as consistent with app1icable law, diSclosure~ 
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~~f ·Jf. s . 
that:, ha:J.e tj/ po~entiai negat;v~ly_ to impact research 
funding; $8.burity, m:: .. int~ity;_ ... . ,:";' / ., .. .: 

:· ,. ,· . -.: ; ,' 

(iv) .¢tiope:rate with agency rnspectors General and 
law enfOrc~t, as appropriate, in investigation of 
-suspected inetan~~• of ~~ilur'e tc,_, comply ~th 
diqii'l."'!~!!••"l'quirements, and .. 

. . . . - . . . . 

(v) ensure the availability and application of 
appropriate.and effective ~OllSequences for violations 
of disclo~ policies and for engagement in other 
activities that threaten the security and integrity of 
the United States~ enterprise. 

(b) The SegJ;;e-ta.ry, .. of· Education shal·l:.ensure that the 
Department of BdtiCatiOll. ·-(BD) issues l:?i-anµual public reports of 
information ,~ut · s ~' contrac{i:l r~~eive_d by institutions 
from fcireign . b • . s t , clq,iled from. ce~-~ institutions . that 
participate -~- ·- .. -.. , Tit~ :fV: st~t assistance programs, as 
required by section 11i· of'·'the Highez: Bduca~ion Act, as amended. 

{ci) The Sec~~·-:~f Sta~ i&:j.):esponsib~:~ for ensuring . 
that the Departm~ o:t;;}/iltat.e., ftj, c:oi!jpnction with the Department 
of Homelarul sec,uj,[ty ,,t'lmst,,;'.'.,:,sc"""'8 ·fi)reign mdividuals seeking 
to ~btain a v~:· to ~.~~~~te :bi:~-~ ~7:ed States UD . • 
ente:cprise fC~ity riidt.,:~•,:.:.~ed on all applicable 
standards for visa eligibility. Additionally, the Secretary of 

· State shall engage with. key foreign allies and partners to limit 
the potential for foreign government exploi~ation of the 
international R&D ente:cprise. 

(d} The Secretary of Homeland Security is responsible for 
ensuri~ that DHS41,{P.--~_,ronjunction witi;a:_., ~--_~pa.rtment of State, 
screens foreign • · vidiiais who are noniamd.grant students and 
exchange visit,erk s. .. g ·:1,e particiR"'te .f!jr participating in the 
United Statesfj:&D_ ~.id~ f_or ~JI.~ security· risks. The . 
Secretary of .. - _, _- s,pur~W is _ _:CJlso '~Bible, ·consistent . 

· with applicab ·e Iaw, -~~ e~_uri~;·tbat . .)?,~ ~ta:i,ns ~ormation 
rega~g £':"reign st~t,_;"and ~e~:i:'ij\to;~tect national 
security while ~~'l•wf~enw an/l{:!I~\ of foreign 

~t-~~~!:c~:gi ·~~tet\,st~~~- -~~ e_~ational ~ 
~- , •,· -~~~ -.::,,~.,.,, r·' J. a: • • . . ,-,.. -...:,;,. !\!• 

~ . .,. ,n -:,··. ·:-· . 
(e) The~i.~S\;.!>?i,,~.o.~1:'e Pe~ .• ~.•1'.l';;l!l of Investigation 

(PBI) ia respons!!,!'it¥or ·i.rlvestigatihg- Violations of P'edera.1 
law, including those related to research security and integx-ity, 
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that are not· ·exclusively assigned to another agency, and, as 
vested by law and Prt3J1id~~ial -~~ire:g~_i'Ve, :-.c~ out 
investigations within the''-'Onit~ stiites of th¢eats to the 
118.tiona.1 security-;• ... AdditiODa.lly, the Direi:toi-:shall: . . 

(i) . utilize e,tablislled mechani11111S. as appropriate, 
in~~•_:1;1.~el,.·:ffe.ocess·,-·.~ ~c~ess information . 
disClosea to institutions and agencies .that may be.of 
eviclentiary value in an investigatiOll; 

(ii) ensure that the FBI shares information. 
regarding research security threats, as appropriate 
and consistent with applicable law, with agencies and 
research·institu~ions; and 

(iii) Eirisur• that PBI Field Offices expand 'Ulcl 
~ce :,.~-~r. ~~ting r4!:_~ti~hips with universities 
~'f!_~~rdl\~ns~tuti~. or,-,iiq. cases where there is 
no l~t relatipnship, establish and maintain 
rel"ation'ship1f with universities and '-research 
instituti~ w~pun tJ1eir_;area of ~~ibility, in 
coordina~~on ~ ot¥r a,genc:ies_ • 

. Ail .:_.·/ '-~- !'t-. · ·:'" 
.(f) The A~m'!fa<iD~l i.,_ resp<llllS:l.bla,·for enforcing, as 

appropriate, 9l'.iminal laws ~lating to actiyities tba.1;: undermine 
research se~~;~;:i~ty, · stic~~4.!•5-·~onomic espionage, 
theft of trade secrets, gran~ fraud, false statements to Federal 
off-icials, computer intrusions, and others. 

. (g) The Direct?r of ·National ":rntelligE!nce (DNI) shall 
coordinate Intelligence Community efforts to identify and assess 
the capabilities·, activities, and intentions of foreign actors 
as they relate to~. ~ecurity of tbe.miited States R&D 
e~erprise. _ .. .;,"/f"i~-, .. ,,.-:-,;:,,·:._._ _•·:: -···•.::./'· 

t '•."" \.,. . ~t' 

(h) The fie' ... , f .ij,, Offi~;,f ,l..ience and Technology 
Policy (OSTP) !II! t . gh fj!le !l!ltionaJ Scienile., and Technology . 
Council (NSTCJ.'; x. 11 ~te 8.CtivitieS ,.to protect Pederal.ly 
funded R&D from forei#'~ ~:q~~~• and outreach t9 
the United State~s _:lint:!#ig anll:,ac,;aemic f~lties to enbauc,e :~::s:0 o;~ 1~~r. c:. ,~~~!!~ .,r Ffral Govemment 

~ .. -~ l !•,- ... .,;-."~-- ~ hf, ,,, '.- ~•,:- '-v, 

to: ~- .!· 11-~-~;~~~-;,is the:,'.~J~~:·§f the tJnited -States 
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(a) lsnbance ·Awareness of ~searcb: Security Risks ., ·: ~:,.~ . and 
Protections. 

·, ·•;',,,;.. .-•, 
,; ~ ' 

. ,.,,, 
,.; .. " 

{i) C9Ji&ia.ltent wit~ ... applicabl~ · laW; the Director of 
OSTP, in ~tion.:,with tJ;le_,_mn and heads of other 
agei:;,cies as ·apprq_priat~!. shall engage with the 
tJnil;:_E!d,.~'11~ .. •:.;R&D•_ente?:pr;i.se _t91 enhance awareness of . 
risks tb ··research security and . integrity and policies 
and measures !or mitigating these risks. This 
outreach will seek to: · 

1. Explain the threats posed by some foreign 
gove:rmn.ent-sponsored,efforts, including some 
foreign ~rnment-sponsored .talent recruitment 
p~;,,. that seek to.:~loit the united States 

, R&0 ente~;iSei ~. 
,t;.. ,.,.:,-,:--. ,-., ;;· _,_-.,.1 

ff 2 ./~l bp\~1n·· ._t,ederal- .. ~l~~!.~ and . actions to 
J~-aj;.~igatf1[,!r~s~s to,.researc~•·se~ity and 
. . int'egri"'" • ; .,. ,, . - ·< .t;;;,y, . ,_ . . ' 

3. ;~9'ate g:µidelines i?r ~search 
~it•~"'¥ons to ll!j.ti~te ri:slcs Jo research 
secur•.A-.,.::•.1nt·,,. it"'~ , .• - ..,,....,_.,,,,.~-. egr r, . 

1.it•~~~:~:~~SSii.-;'~gencies ~ · 
research ·institutions about existing law, 
regulations, ~ other mechanisms that can 
protect ~gainst the ·unauthorized t~fer of 
United States technology and "intellectual 
property (e.g., classificatiori, economic 
sanctions. export contro1s, trade enforcement 
act~&. and any rele~t.,;..l,imitations of thf,se 
r~auons., and m•cban,;:~ii&\.~::. 

(:I' i ?·:,~h~a deve~~'.' J~oordination with the 
hea _ .... g~o~jia9!""ies,_,yinf~ and intelligence. 
p uct's · rell}!;ed .to re,_.-,rch ~ecurity that are· 
suitable fo#i'<lis-"eml.ru¢ion,:,:ti'l'. . :1Eo with 
appl~cabl ··~: otl!!§r afencie·:-, t. Federal, State,· 
local., 'tr · 1 oft. ia~; to · s institutions; 
the pr. te . ?.:D.· i.. to'i ... :.... : -· ,,_~ partners: Where 
appr ate, ·-.r s d i . ·declassifying or 

:D~-t~f~ :.,,~~~~ ~:l~ out 
of government have the details they need to under~tand 
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re~~r(!:ii se~ity·t~ts and to develop targeted risk 
mitigation· a:tr~~eg"ies,:. iand .. ,.~lic_i.es. , These mater~als 
will seek-·'to: . ·:,- .-._: ·;·- ·. ·. · 

.· _,;· 

._::. . . ,, . ' 
'·, 

1. Bxpl~in foreign government supported 
collection mthods. ~ means of eleploitation; ,, . 

:i':'· ::a~ip: identify ~-·· activities and 
collaborations with significant risk of 
expl.oitation; a:ncl · 

3. Prpvide counterintelligence awareness 
training. 

(b) Strengtjlen Dis.closure Requipements and Processes. The 
heads of United States · re·search fmv'lt,~g agencies sba.11 require 

• the disclosurft:'·of ~rma.t'i:on· related to::•PCJtential conflicts of 
interest and /1\~meri'.i;:;f~ parti!;/i~~•h•in thS Federally 
f~ R&D ed.~erp2'ise. /-'P~ici~ts' discl:Osures should be 
provided to the Oigan1·zcltioi1 appiying _J!or or teceiving the 
Federal funding, th~:•f~ng ag~,.(-or bo,th, consistent with 
the funding agency.,;j>olic,;f;es and:'app~'ica.ble. law and regulations . . _,•. .,,- ' - .. ~- ', ,.· 
The appropriate Q,iiacl~e requl,;ement. varies '(lepending on the 
individual•• roJ.i!i in £~~ted',i/tat;i''R&D entl;xprise. 
Disclosure reqµ.ii-ements out;J;:ined ,:3,:g,,,this ~andum sb,ould 
supplement, ~,~:;~lace, exi~\ilt:l.sclosure requirements 
set forth in law and united States Office of GovermneDt Ethics 
regulations, which apply to some el~ts of the 'Onited States 
a&D ente:rprise. 

(i) Ag~ies shall require disclosure, as 
specified in, sectioii ,_ (b) (iii}. below and where 
consistent,.w,tth relevant ~ States law, 
rt!gulatji.fui·~-: '~tract, a~t~~Jkld award, from the 
fol:J,ew~~ of thS ,,de,.ly funded R&D 
ent~r . • ~- ,,. :"'l . . . 

~---- .. ~: t~ t_/ , _._.;:.,,:fp,'~ . 
'· L PriQ'1i~ inV11Jtiga!'_qrs (i.'l!!l and other 

senio;~y ~:.,erso~1 ~ o~~=ving Fede,;al. 
R&D F4;.'f!f°'c1.eff, ~, ; >, .· 
21§,/~,..f.':_. •• , s Li~~ I the process of 
,~oca~ral~JJ. ____ : ~am officers; · 

~~~l!f'-?it.51,M!1~-~',r;·:~; ~rs of advisory 
-~ · ·s ·and comau.tteesf' and 
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3 ~ Rese&rchers at Pederal agency laboratories 
and -~C:11;..~"es (i.e. __ , __ ·:i:ritr,1m.u:~}- researcher~, 
whetj1er .o'E not ·Federally employed) , including 
g~t •owned~ coil.tractor-operated 
laboratOri~s and- _facil4-~ie·s. 

(iii. .. llgenci.es i,J,ail require the following 
disclos1lrf!s, Where consi~tl!Dt with relevant united 
States law, regulation, con~ract, agreement and award 
depending on the role of the individual. in the 
united states R&D enterpriSe as specified in 
section 4(b) (iii) below: 

1. Organizational affiliations.and employment; 
···' ·,_ •---~, 

_. 2. Other support,· COX!,tragt:ual or otherwise, 
.:'. di,;¢1:'c'!lfld lndirect, '(.):h,q\'iding current and *. ~insi\P.ri "(ate ~--:pub~*~,;-;s~ces of funding or 
· 1--· iliaome, /botlf· foreign and domestic. For 
· · reSea.rc:he-rs~< othef' support includes all resources 

made 31.V'aila.ble tP · a xesearcher ·in support Of 
and/i;>r "!!!Lated ~ allo of ~ir professional R&D · 
ei:~s;i}inc;Ludil!/1 ""'1!~S pii,vided directly· to 
tlje ~ rat,j,er·••tfiliii· through the research 

-i,':institution,;,and regardless, Of whether.or not 
iii;. ~·~tary vaiuctlii'. g. • even if the 

support received is only in-kind, such as 
o'ffice/labora"tory space, equipment, supplies, or 
employees) . This incl.udes r~source UJ.d/ or 
financial support from all foreign and domestic 
entities, including but not limited to, gifts 
provided with terms or conditiona, financiB.1 
s~;:J<~or lahoratory.,.~~l, and 
wtlCipat:j,_pn of stu&tq~ ··~- visiting researchers 

,;.sU:~· .. d ~.other s~c,f!t>f funding; ·~- .,. --~~. ·.<:. _,.,~ • ,I' . w ~ ·• . ,., 1 . .. '(!:. i- , - · - .' :• , _.,•. 

.•.. a,f;1 ~t !!>" pellf!ing ~).pation in, or 
· app1icaj.;f..ons,:.to,~~ . spom19red by foreign 

gove~nt~/-ins ·.. : llai';("es/,':.or entities, _ 
incl.J@ing.;." "' 1 ) · gof, · ··t-~red talent 
re9'ii~ p ~f\~e~,,r their 
:J;Jili,ec. ~ - . · sbak:J;.":r::~p that individuals 

.H!-SC1os. ,iJ&OC1ateYl, CODlf&CtJ,;i)'~ upon request of 
Jt'!;\!l!~s~!;:: reseai'c;J1;-.~)',J-1iution or the fnrnli ng 
....;_ __ agency; iri ·addition to' the· fact of participation; 

and 
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4. P.oSitiPils" a® appPintalents:;·., both domestic and 
foreign, d,Xlc.1ua1flg affiliatiomi· with foreign 
ep.~ti~t-or governments. This ·includes titled 
aC&demtc; .professional, or· institutional 

.· . appointments, whe~;r or not remuneration is 
--.. re.Qe'j.ve.41;c,and whether ful:\,.-time, part-time, or 

V'OlUlltaiy (including adJwict, visiting, or 
honorary). 

(iii) Within 12 months of the date of this 
memorandum, and consistent with applicable law, the 
heads of United States research fµnding agencies shall 
establish policies requiring disclosure of the 
inforw.a,~on:'":':7Sflected in th(! table below. Depending 
on their partibul.ar circumstanQes, agencies may also 
r•re,,.~<¢.,\os~ of ad4i,.t.io#l information, am/or. 
di,E~o~e f~ cfbroa~: r~_;:,_of R&D en.terprise 
~oi~ts.,jiei~er a~fa matter of_.,_ course or upon 
agency regue'Bt. ~DiscliSsurEµl·and disclosure 
requiretnell,ts may: be modified or ·excluded when so 
authorb;fMi·· byr;t~encie-1 foj- national :,~curity purposes. 

,:':,:· .;,'!li;.;~1;1.ati.,,,,,,., _,other .. Foreign Positione/. 
'"' :' •if!~;fi;)!;o~~ ii\ii)port government llppointments 

~:,: t~ 1,,,r -, • sponsored /2 . ......... •,)-~, ,,,,., .• ,,.,.;..,;, . , -.- . •'·•- " 
:.~tf,-?¥:t~• .. \',:p.~~tw,.a."':-v ·: ·~.;f>~"'.:.f):{t'. talent 

y 

recruitment 
11118 

y 
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{iV)" Consisten~ wit]?.' applicable law, agencies shall 
require ini£:i.a1.,: discl.~es and., -uP(ia~es to disclosure 
reporting.;.: Re;ievant _ageri.cy emplqyees ilnd contractor 
pers~j· shptild provide ·initial· dis.closure when hired 
or assi'gned' relevant QUties . Funding applicants 
should provide in!-tial :disclosure as part of the 
p~s&k~---•A~·~pX'Oce'ss,. p_~r. _agency requirements. 
Updates·shou.l.d occur annually, or more frequently 
where appropriate to account for individuals• changing 
circumstances and for additiOns to funded research 
teams. Agencies should ensure that individuals have 
reasonable recourse to correct or address inaccurate 
or incomplete information. 

(v) ,,:..::Cbiiii::istent with appl·icable Federal laws and 
stat\ltOiy authb:tities, within 1.:year of the elate of 
thr~un;"~pmding ~g~~s shall establish 

· i • . .....,,.;i-,'irni _,, ........... , .. for individual po .5!!£.--~-,,;:r -. •~ .. -+•~--,..,-,,,,,. , 
re _ ~rs ~fted ~: or world.rig ,on. any Federal 
research gra.Dt tcf:rbe r&gistel:ed with a service. that 
provides ~/digital pe~istent identifier for that 

~vi~~ l&f.f' }. ,;:·'.. '. . 
(vi) ;;\fAg~'ff;'i~1:i:'\i,t~ze disclosure 

~•• • . ,?· -~N '. 

pr~ses, defiJli:~ons. ·•·;an4 forms_ ,across funding 
agel!lid~iliiilii~ent prae~e. The Director of 
the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) shall work 
with OSTP, the Office of Government Ethics, and other 
agencies to coordinate~ standar,dization of policies 
.and forms related to disclosure of conflicts of 
interest and comnti.tment. Where appropriate and 
consistent with applicable Federal laws and 
regulat~,.'.'.tfl~Cies shoul.d -.~t;_m14ardize fom for 
initial,,"¾liSCl~s as we11-·,.:s ~l updates, 
int~t~d.!-91t;A1 Pf:!rsis~t Bentifiers w~reve;r 
app2MPr~ p-.,ct1c~, • shoul.d provide clear 
insJ!l;USfiions '!P a'!l'-l" theJe''f,;,rms and to minimize -
any -assOC!iat~ ~s

1
~ti~i?~enh_ 

- /.s-"' . ~-k ~ ,,;;, ......... ..,,;.;,-. ,_ ,\. . 
(vi~) .. /'Se ,· tary~·,.·f ~c:!J;i s1'!,ill continue to 
support . c': ~ ~-a . -; c freedom and 
nati . se . . . t~,,~ial transparency 
in ,: lat be .. . ilisti~:ue!ons of higher · 
edu~~lilll,,.~),;,~ f.orei!W,,11.~s through 
·enforceiient Of section 117 of--the Higher Education 
Act. ED shall continue to ensure that it provides, 
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and ·updates as necessary, clear public guidance to 
IHBS on c~li~,Ce wi,t;.b. ~(!C.tiQD; .... ,117 ,·?quirements,_ and 
shall c~t;lnu~f:·to ~e _that diJ!IClo_sed information is 
ma.de p'1b,_;licl,y:lil.vailable in a format ·that is readily 
accessil;>le and -usable. 

(viii) .,!\genci!OS shall, ... as appropriate, work with 
their IniipectOr General, Gener&l counsel, law 
enforcement, wu.versity program offices and security 
officers~ and the private sector to strengthen 
mechanisms and capabilities to identify and 
investigate potential violations of agency disclosure 
requirements. Where appropriate, funding agencies or 
their Inspectors.General shall cooperate and assist 
with adm;i.P.i'Srt~ati ve and law-, . .enf6rcement inv:estigations 
and amii\,Ses --,ll'~d at unc~rinif violations, including 
~g ~t\<;m from &,scl~ure statements, to the 
exd!nt -£.!li'iit ~h ping· is ~istent with privacy 
la~--~ o~ l:egal restrictions ·and does not 
inte%"£eX'e-wi~ la- enfdrcement activities. 

,... .-; 

(ix) . ~~ shall; ~ aP.J?~iate and. . 
effec~ ~~•~+_for· Ji~-~~1.on(of disclosure 
requiriment.ti.}~'•~ageJ(lent"lfn. ·other activities that thr:!811 research.;i,irecui.t~y and integrity. Depending 
on -~~-::tihe violat~.;.;~,._gencies may consider 
a range of consequences including but not limited to 
the following, 

1. Termination of Federal employment or 
contract; 



, 

(cl 

~: ,. 

-.. , 
• ,.· 

6. !l,lispen/lion ~ denial <>f. TitJe IV funds •. 
:en addition to these measures,•eivil and:criminal 
~tieli under Unit'ed Stati.s Federal and State 
18'.Ws may- apply in some· cases, such as when 

. individuals intent~onally provide in~lete or 
. J; _ ~~ct -information -in the grant funding 
. . process, .. or misappropriate trade secrets or 

export controlled information. Federal agencies 
should consult with their Inspectors General, 
General. Counsel, security officers, and/or law 
entorcement agencies as appropriate, to avoid 
compromising ongoing investigative and law 
enforcement.activities when evaluating actions 
towa.rds.· -those who violate~ discl.osure requirements 

.· 0r. ·other1dse threaten :.:fese.arch security and 
J"i •-tv ,,, ,,., .. 
• n~~+,,21 • ;_:,. . ~:·.· 
:\';,,." ,,, \··· -· . . . . -

L~ .~ss -1~ _;Participati~~ · , .,.. '%_' (C /-''. 

(i) Head.a• of agencies shall ensure that their 
respecti~:agpcies ~~ pc;,lici~s ~ processes to 
contr<>J,~ ,~k. access 1:Cl., 8Jl!! ·utilization of tlill.ted 
States.}~:res~h ·tacilities, consistent with 

=~:~~=-=1:p~:~;:~:•·~~~s:;id 
physical access; vetting and securely hosting foreign 
visitors, and evaluating research partnerships or 
contra~ts with outside entities. 

(ii) Within 12 months of the date of this memorandum, 
and consistent with app1icable law, heads of ageDC:Les 
shall e~aRli.-l!h policies, o,;:,c;)lN;l,fy existing policies 
where appl.icable., that· prohibit "Federal personnel · 
~~~~' by thei~~:~e ... ctive agencies who 
are ps 9i~ts in '6e _.ted States R&D ent1ill'~" f1"\l!II ~ici~t:ingi·':l"1< ,!}<>reign · 
government-·~o;-ed tfl+ent ~s-:ruitment programs. 
Agency he~~~fonsiA,ir ~ellcl':c~pe\;"¼fic policies 
that woul~t,., .... thi~~ibiti#t~some or ~l 
agency 9~ra:. r perpe:~. to f_ : .. prote~t 
resear';#'se. · · . ¾te~¾~f A9W"'Y heade may 
p:rov~~--4! · ,~ fr011ts'\'~is l>':rohipkion where they . 
det·~~~ate, and,;S}/il~~,-'ilotify the President 
tm:dttgh~-tfi&" Msistant to the 'President for Rational 
Security Affairs (APNSA) within 30 days of any 



, 
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" 
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;:~~ . , ,., 
establiSbment of·· o:r;- change in exemption criteria. For 
any pers~i ~f!mptecr f~ the_se ~itiona, 
disciosu~jf req'Uiremen~s deScribed in', section 4 (b) of 
this raemtiriµu!um shall still apply. 

··'./ . . ' 

(d) .Vetting Foreign Students and Researchers. The 
Secretary of,.;$tat~-~_. .. µ}, .c0Pr4,inati0D.. with the Set;:retaxy of 
Homeland Securit}"~'-·shaii E!llSure that vetting processes for 
foreign students and researchers reflect the changing nature of 
the risks to.United Btates·R&D. · 

.(i) The Secretary of State shall" continue to .apply a 
risk-based process to vet visa applicants se9king to 
study or conduc~ research activities·in the 
united,~t~te~~ based on all ·app~icable standards for 
visa.el'igibil:Lty. "l'lle Secretary shall take such steps 
as ~e ~,..~,aztki::to ensur~tcop.,Ular officers may 
coffe7i;~ "~~l/der ths · follo,l!ing information 
pe~~ng tQi:'V=!,B.i!!- app~;icants, wherever relevant to 
the~" cODSular::;C)ffi:cer I s ,:.;:adjudication ,of a visa 
applicatiQD.- basj;!d on ~levant stan~s under 
Ullited S~tes.i&w: 

_1,,:/ . -f~: _- . 
~··~~t 

3. Bducation · history, including academic 
institutes, degree(s), and ~search advisor(s); 

4. CUrrent and prior R&D affiliations and 
pro~ects; 
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1.-· .. , Report the same info~tion specified above 
in section:4 ld) (i) in the Student and 'Bxcbange 
Visitbr InfOrmatlOil Bystem>csMs), for fore"ign 
students: :and rese&rchers subject to reporting in 
that system; and, 

2_. :-,· ~;de. updates in SBV:CS annually, or more 
· ·frE!quelltlY where appropi:'iate. 

3.. Within 3 months of ·the completion of this 
assessment, the secretary shall provide to tbe 
APNSA a plan regarding implementation of such 
requirements. 

(iii) •The Se~tary of Homeland.Security, in 
coorcUnation 'with the·secretary of State, shall 
ass.·s, '!¼~~ i:~rear of tlfo ¥i=e of this memorandum., 
the('tea~]ffiiliff li!1d 1.jtility oj;· .J,pcluding the 
~t;;Lon si;ecified in section 4 (dl (i) in a 
searcllahle ct!ptral-ized . database. 'l'hli.s database should 
provide l:ru! capaj:>ility to flag any di_sclosed or 
otherwise .. ,identified connections to organizations 
listed j.fi,''bePji;i:'t....,i: .!it ~erce/s Blitity List. 

. ..::: ./{:'.h~"!:,;;,::..·. _ _:, . ·:-,\'.•.-=: . .- . 
(e) Infoption Sbarir,g. To_::streng~· the effe.ctiveness 

of response ~;,AA!1411';:0f agenc~jl;,!'Jla,ll share information 
about violators (e.g., those t!ho violate disclosure or other 
policies promulgated pursuant to tbis.memorandlDD, participate in 
foreign government-sponsored talent recruitment programs 
contrary to policies issued pursuant to section .f((c) (ii), or 
whose activities clearly demonstrate an intent to threaten 
research security and. integrity) across Pedera1 funding 
institutions and w~~,'i~~a1 law enfo~~-~t agencies, the DHS, 
and. State, to the .;:~en€: tJ]at such stiai:~Jis consistent with 
privacy laws an4 Othe_f ... lega.;L. restrictj:ODS ~~iand does not· 
i~terfere wi~awr:·r~~t or 7at,:e1~~e activities. 
Where approprljlie C9!1:8i'l""nt w~ &;e,;p!'(>Cess, privacy . 
considerations·, ::at1 ·, all . .-:o'thei app~icable laW,~- heads of agencieB 
should conside_r provi<)~!I J;?tice,;b, o.~~d;,,:i\l funding . 
institutions in ca~·Whe~ l si~i~t:i:o _. ~ have arisen bu_t 
a final determinat . i' ~:~10t Ye;!i\ ~ mad ·; ,a,,re appropriate 
and consi~tent. wi~- al>Rf.~;7,~• 1~ and.· . - ·· rj,'itions, funding 
agencies shall itjclude '/If~' gra>lt. terll\i, · and :'t/onditions -

provisioiis ~~~~~:~~·.!!# infO~~f-~~~1ng: 
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(f) The· heads of: •f'\lIJAing agencies shall ensure that 
Federal agency perscp;inel. .. conduc~·ing ':R&D ·, ae;ti vi~ies or 
participating in the· process Of·:: allocati.Iig; Fe~ral R&D funding 
receive research s.ecurity training. Training ·Shall include, as 
appr?priate, ri~ks to ··the united, States -R&D enterprise, 
individuals' x:esponsibilities re~ted to research secur-ity and 
integrity, ana.: circ;:lJDlStance$ and beba.vio.rs-· that may indicate 
risk to research Seciirity and integrity. Training programs 
shall include. an initial orientation for new personnel, and 
annual refresher training. 

(g) Risk Identification and Analysis. Within 12 months of 
the date of this memorandum, heads of funding agencies shall 
require that research instituti~ receiving Federal science and 
engineering support :l.n ·<IXCess of so mi:llidn dollaJ:B per year 
certify to the.:.funding · B:ge,:i.cy that ~ il!l;Jtitution has 

· establislled aJi!I o~ces a·;tesear~ ''iiec,#.ity program. 
:tnstitutiona3r~~s:~:,.,::h\i1.eCU+ity p~;,:~ld -include elemellts 
of cyber sec\J¥'atyr. fore,i.gn travel· .. security, ·•i.J:lsider threat 
awareness· and· 1c1entifi·~8.tioh, and·~ as appropJ:"i--a.te, export 
control training. Heads of ful'lding-agenc±:es sha.l.l consider 
whether additi~~/:r-es~¥ch se~ity~ p~ ~ts are 
appropriate for l.DStit,µtii~ rec,,~iving._,:pral";fmvHng for RW 
in critical and emerging ,tetjmology afeilJj wieli i111plications for 
united States ,.P.tiona.l and econoaiic; ... securi._t;y: 

,;:~, .. ;.,__;,..:.:i_~:;;:;-.:.i'.,_:,;,~·: ... : ' ·,·;:,:.~..1.~-tF· 
(h} Promote and Protect. :International R&D Cooperation •. 

The Secretary of State, in coordination with the Director of 
OSTP and the heads of other agencies, shall.engage with foreign 
allies and partners with the goal of promoting policies and 
practices that increase awareness of risks to research security· 
i;Uld improve cooperation on internati.ona1 protection and response 
efforts. Messagi~~i~\~JJ~d be designetl;,}~%:ifCre~ awareness ~ 
encourage foreign.;.<govern:rncm.ts to unde#ake.~ffective practices 
~o assess and ttii!-~~si_ ~o res_7c~curity and integrity . 

.!!£. ! . ...-.bf1\\ellt4:'t.iOD:'~ ~;~}\1-~ .. coordination with • 
the Director Of ··OMB cin4,:,the; Dire9,!=.0r o~. ,PSTP ~•·: shall coordinate ::1i~=a;!~ns~~~:i;::~;:t:\:1"!• ":~i=is, . 

me
acmortiv::!.~ taken ~f~g .~ge1'.1e~~ ~~

4
rr -•~~ ·t this 

C&U.U.uw.. (~ ;~:,.'-V.:-•·~~· .. •, ·~·:£'°f,"$"< L ' . ,/. . :. :-:.-· .. ,,~~~ t;,·.~--- · .. --~---- ~ :J ·: . 
~. §_. -~~d1,Nll;i.l!ions. •(~,,.~);)wig in this 

memorandum sha~t,e·•· c'ciniitru.ed. tc:;, impair or otherwise affect: 
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(icl Tlie autll<>rity granted by law to an executive 
department.,:9r ~., ·or 1;he :he;ad thereof; or ,,.:-',' ·' ~}·-' :t .... ,. ,_:_·_ ::::. 
(ii) 1'Je' fwi<:tions of the Director of the Office of 
Manageme'nt and Budget ,-x.-elating to budgetary, 
a.dml.nistrative; Qr legislative prc;,posalS. 

•' . ' 

(bl This ...;,;..,t'alldum shall be i~l_;,;.ted consistent with 
applicable law and Presidential guidance, and subject to the 
availability of appropriations.· The activities descril:1ed in 
this memorandum sll<>uld be conducted in a manner that is 
consistent with the Constitution; Executive Order 12333 of 
n.,cember 4, l.981 (united States in~lligence Activities), as 
amended; other applicable ;law and Presidential •guidance; and , 
policies and proced~.s .. pertaining to.,.v U;l the appropriate 
bandl.ing of i~ormation'ilbout llllited Stat;e_s Peraons (as defined 
in Executive ~er.,~~3) \~ other.,~,;>iduals protected by 

· · united ~tates!:~awj}•ffil'(tt~{;Protec_.;IOtl -~,#pur7es, ~thods, and 
activities; (~_il·,;:privaey, .civil rights, arid:: civil liberties; 
and (iv) the f)rOtEii:::ti9n~:''of •'other.Jiensit.f:ve information. 

(c) This memo~c:1um:·is noi- in~'"1(led :1;~ •. ~ does not, 
create any rj.ght #·~it,. ~talittve.~ p%;0pedural, 
enforceable at law or,•~;.ty ·J;,y aey·~y _/!gainet the 
uni~ed States,,~ts depart~~s, a'.~ciE!s, (?:r;felltities,. its 
officers, emp~,&F.;911;.~s, or ~r pe~. 

,.\. 

.. ... i}t:-.,:.,, )_ ~x¢.ll-.. 
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